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Novel Features of Drosophila Neurotechnique
period Transcription Revealed by
Real-Time Luciferase Reporting
Christian Brandes,*² Jeffrey D. Plautz,*³ 1993; Hall, 1995). In particular, the per locus in Drosoph-
ila encodes an mRNA that defines daily molecularRalf Stanewsky,² Creston F. Jamison,²
rhythms. per is likely to control downstream processesMartin Straume,³ Keith V. Wood,§ Steve A. Kay,³
via regulation of clock-controlled genes (ccgs) (e.g.,and Jeffrey C. Hall²
Loros et al., 1989; Kay, 1993). The products encoded²Department of Biology
by these ccgs may comprise the initial stages of outputand National Science Foundation Center
from the circadian clock,which ultimately mediatesdailyfor Biological Timing
physiological rhythms.Brandeis University
Monitoring the rhythms of a clock gene or a ccg byWaltham, Massachusetts 02254
standard RNA assays is both laborious and problemati-³Department of Biology
cal. Such experiments involve technical difficulties andand National Science Foundation Center
present fundamental inadequacies. Each experiment in-for Biological Timing
volves homogenizing separate populations of flies forUniversity of Virginia
each timepoint. This is costly in terms of timeand materi-Charlottesville, Virginia 22903
als, compounds inherent errors, and eliminates any de-§Promega Corporation
tection of unphased rhythms of individual flies in a popu-2800 Wood Hollow Road
lation. Analysis of clock gene transcription couldMadison, Wisconsin 53711
become considerably more versatile if a real-time re-
porter system were established for the Drosophila per
gene. Previously, per-promoted reporter expression hasSummary
involved measuring steady-state mRNA levels for re-
porter genes such as lacZ (Zwiebel et al., 1991; HardinThe rapid turnover of luciferase and the sensitive, non-
et al., 1992), but it has been shown that b-galactosidaseinvasive nature of its assay make this reporter gene
activity does not cycle when the per promoter is fuseduniquely situated for temporal gene expression stud-
directly to lacZ (Zwiebel et al., 1991). This is most likelyies. To determine the in vivo regulatory pattern of the
due to the approximately 1 day half-life of the enzymeDrosophila clock gene period (per), we generated
in Drosophila (Monsma et al., 1988).transgenic strains carrying a luciferase cDNA fused
Luciferase-mediated bioluminescence is proving toto the promoter region of the per gene. This has al-
be a convenient and powerful reporter in organismslowed us to monitor circadian rhythms of biolumines-
ranging from microbes to mammals (Wood, 1995). Nota-cence from pacemaker cells within the head for
bly, daily molecular rhythms can be tracked in a noninva-several days in individual living adults. These high
sive, continuous assay when a promoter region is fusedtime-resolution experiments permitted neuronal per
to luciferase-encoding sequences (reviewed by Kay,transcription to be accurately measured in single ani-
1993). Of particular significance in the measurement ofmals. This new technology has revealed a novel fea-
temporal changes in transcription is the fact that lucifer-ture of per transcription and opens the door to vastly
ases turn over rapidly in the relevant plant and prokary-simplified experiments in general chronobiology and
otic algal species (e.g., Millar et al., 1992; Kondo et al.,studies of temporally regulated transcription in a wide
1993). In plants, where the pioneering applications of
range of experimental systems.
this reporter were achieved (Millar et al., 1992), the high
degrees of time resolution and throughput provided a
Introduction reproducible and powerfully applicable measure of tran-
scriptional oscillations (Millar et al., 1992). A second
Many studies of neuronal function require the accurate
significant application of luciferase reporting has come
measurement of transcriptional responses to intra- and
from the use of rhythmic bioluminescence as markers
extracellular signals. Classical methods requiring the in screens aimed at isolating novel rhythm mutants
destruction of tissue to measure steady-state RNA or (Kondo et al., 1994; Millar et al., 1995).
reporter enzyme levels in vitro have significant limita- All of these cases of cycling bioluminescence have
tions for temporal studies owing to noise and reproduc- so far been limited tomeasuring the expression of down-
ibility (Wood, 1995). These problems are exemplified in stream ccgs (Millar et al., 1992, 1995; Kondo et al., 1993)
the study of circadian-regulated gene expression and, in in prokaryotes or plants. We have now extended this
particular, the long-term monitoring of genes encoding approach to a cyclically expressed clock gene in the
components of the circadian clock. To investigate the head of a livinganimal. We fused theper promoter region
viability of measuring neuronal transcription in a living to firefly luciferase to generate a noninvasive transcrip-
organism, we chose to examine circadian-regulated tional marker for live animals. Monitoring glow cycles in
transcription of the Drosophila period (per) gene. The the resulting transgenic flies has addressed the difficult-
ªclock genesº are beginning to provide an understand- ies posed above and at the same time revealed pre-
ing of the molecular mechanisms that underlie circadian viously undetected (or at least unappreciated) aspects
rhythms in several organisms (reviewed by Dunlap, of per-controlled molecular rhythmicity. It also opens
the door to a variety of further experiments on the ex-
pression of this clock gene and of other factors with*The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
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Figure 1. Whole-Fly Luminescence
An adult per±luc transgenic animal was etherized, immersed in a 1 mM solution of luciferin in water, dried, and imaged for 1 hr with a
Hamamatsu VIM camera system.
(Inset) A diagrammatic representation of the construct used to generate the transgenic flies. The top portion indicates the construct used,
while the bottom portion, diagramming the genomic per region, is included as a size/position reference.
which it may interact and should be broadly applicable Bioluminescent Measurements of Rhythmic
per Transcriptionto the studies of temporally regulated transcription in a
large array of experimental systems. Although the imaging approach is a powerful method,
it does not lend itself to high throughput with multiple
samples. We therefore developed a novel automatedResults
system to measure bioluminescence from individual live
animals in microtiterwells using a plate-reading scintilla-Detection of Luciferase Activity
tion counter (see Experimental Procedures). In thisin Living Flies
assay, flies are monitored for 1 week on media fortifiedTo monitor the rhythmic expression of a clock gene, we
with luciferin. Clearly, per-controlled fluctuations of lu-fused a 59-flanking region cloned from the per locus (cf.
minescence involved a series of readily appreciableZwiebel et al., 1991; Hardin et al., 1992) to sequences
peaks and troughs, as exemplified in Figures 2A, 2C,encoding firefly luciferase (Figure 1, inset). The only
and 2D. A majority of the per1 transgenic flies exhibitedamino acids encoded by the per±luc fusion gene are
rhythmic fluctuations of luciferase (Figures 2C and 2D).those of luciferase itself. Topical administration of sub-
Notably, molecular rhythms were recorded from singlestrate to the animals led to easily detectable biolumines-
animals, a process that had not previously been suc-cence, especially for the head of the fly (Figure 1). There
cessful. Rhythmicity was seen in each of six examinedwere weak signals emanating from the thorax and abdo-
strains that all carried the same transgene, deliberatelymen, although 1 hr of signal capturing was required for
mobilized to various genomic locations to control forthese to be perceptible (compared with a few minutes
genomic position effects. Period values analytically de-for the glowing head). The signals were not different
between males and females (data not shown). termined were close to 24 hr for the per1 background
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animal record, which led to average values consistent
with what one observes in the plotted averages (data
not shown). When two of the per±luc transgenic strains
were placed in a per01 genetic background, the vast
majority of the resulting time courses (93%; data not
shown) did not appear to be circadianly rhythmic in
either individual or population time courses (Figures 2B±
2D). This shows that the clock does indeed control fluc-
tuating bioluminescence levels in these transgenic flies.
An unexpected result from luciferase reporting was
the presence of a secondary luminescence peak in many
of the flies (Figures2A, 2C, and 2D). This does not appear
in previous reports of either PER mRNA or PER protein
time courses (Hardin et al., 1990, 1992; Zwiebel et al.,
1991; Edery et al., 1994). In LD, this novel, low amplitude
peak occurred after the onset of light.
This secondary maximum of luciferase activity in the
morning does not seem to reflect a simple response to
lights-on. In constant darkness, secondary maxima
were seen in many of the individual DD records (Figure
2D). Also, hsp±luc flies were monitored in DD to address
the possible non-per-driven fluctuations in biolumines-
cence. The constitutive basal (non-heat shocked) level
of heat shock promoter activity was still sufficient to
drive luciferase levels 5±10 times above background. In
both these flies and the per01; per±luc lines, virtually no
overt rhythms were seen, let alone secondary peaks
around the time of lights-on (Figure 2B). This indicates
that the novel peak reflects per transcription rather than
other physiological rhythms, such as increased luciferin
uptake associated with feeding rhythms.
In most of the luminescence monitoring, it was noted
that the average luminescence levels exhibit a steady
decline over the course of a week. This is most readily
observable in the averaged plots (Figures 2C and 2D).
The problem is apparently one of substrate depletion,Figure 2. Fluctuating Luminescence of Individual per±luc Adults
since this decline can be halted by transferring the flies(A) An individual per1; per±luc fly was monitored in LD conditions.
to fresh luciferin-fortified food (data not shown). Also,Note the clear main peak occurring in the dark period, followed by
a minor peak in the light period. it should be noted that the internal glow of the flies was
(B) per01; per±luc flies and per1; hsp±luc flies both show arrhythmic not sufficient to disrupt the clock. This was shown by
traces. The per01 record represents an individual, while the hsp trace behaviorally monitoring glowing hsp±luc flies, which ex-
represents an averaged population (n 5 36).
hibited circadian rhythmicity (data not shown), contrary(C) per1; per±luc (n 5 181) and per01; per±luc (n 5 87) averaged
to the arrhythmic behavior seen in flies exposed to con-populations were monitored in LD cycles. Much of the noise associ-
stant light (Konopka et al., 1989).ated with individual rhythms is averaged away (compare with Figures
2A and 2B). The novel peak is still present in the per1 population
trace. mRNA Rhythms in per±luc Flies
(D) per1; per±luc (n 5 248) and per01; per±luc (n 5 141) averaged In previous experiments in transgenic plants, novel (and
populations were monitored in DD. The novel peak (arrows) is dimin- subtle) patterns of expression that were originally unde-
ished, probably due to the naturally developing asynchrony of indi-
tected in steady-state mRNA assays have beenrevealedvidual flies in DD.
using in vivo luciferase bioluminescence (e.g., Millar etIn all panels, open bars indicate light conditions, stippled bars indi-
al., 1992). To investigate whether it was possible to de-cate subjective light conditions, and closed bars indicate dark con-
ditions. tect the low amplitude secondary peak in per gene tran-
scription at the level of mRNA, we performed a large
number of mRNA extractions and RNase protectionunder both 12 hr light/12 hr dark (LD) cycles and con-
assays. In seven out of ten 24 hr protection assays (perstant darkness (DD). Specifically, for those animals ex-
exons 2 and 3 were monitored separately in each of fivehibiting a circadian period, 93% of the period values
replicates), a secondary peak was seen to some degreewere accompanied by 95% confidence intervals that
(Figure 3); moreover, a secondary RNA peak was clearlyoverlapped 24.0 hr (data not shown).
discernible in a few of the RNA time courses (Figure 3,The regular peaks and troughs occurring within each
inset).day in per1 populations implies that the individuals are
The mRNA experiments revealed a relatively early risein synchrony with each other in LD or DD conditions
time for the luc transcript and reporter levels in the per1(Figures 2C and 2D). This was further supported by ana-
lytical determination of peak phases for each individual background (Figure 3). The apparent lag in luciferase
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siderable advance for both chronobiological and devel-
opmental studies using this model system. The ability
to monitor transcription noninvasively dramatically re-
duces the amount of work needed to perform these
assays. In a typical luminescence experiment, 288 flies
are monitored hourly for 1 week. The equivalent quantity
of data gathered from RNase protection experiments
would involve running 48,348 individual protection reac-
tions, with the sacrifice of approximately 2.5 million flies.
Our method also allows transcription to be measured
for the first time in single flies (Figure 2A). RNase protec-
tion has never been successfully performed on single
animals, and even if it was successful, it would still not
be able to detect transcriptional rhythms in a singleFigure 3. High Resolution mRNA Monitoring
animal. This would prohibit the detection of any rhythms
At least five 1 hr resolution experiments were normalized and aver-
unphased within a population. The technology we haveaged per timepoint to generate this RNase protection graph. The
developed for real-time experiments involving per geneper trace depicts results for per exon 3; the trace for exon 2 was
expression rhythms permits individual adult Drosophilavery similar (data not shown).
(Inset) One example of a single RNase protection assay, demonstrat- to have their molecular rhythmicity monitored for as long
ing a secondary peak at ZT20. as they survive. In this respect, one potential concern
Error bars indicate one SEM; open bars indicate light conditions; was the rapid damping in DD of PER mRNA rhythms
closed bars indicate dark conditions.
in the body of the animal (Hardin, 1994), which could
potentially mask head rhythms running in such condi-
activity relative to the mRNA coding for it is a straightfor- tions. However, the absence of substantial lumines-
ward reflection of the half-life of active enzyme in per- cence signal from per-expressing posterior portions of
expressing cells. As has been demonstrated previously the animal allays this fear, in addition to allowing rhyth-
(Wood, 1995), longer half-lives of reporter activity lead micity to be monitored from both males and females.
to greater lags and damping of amplitude relative to that An issue concerning PER mRNA stability is the low
observed for the mRNA. This is due to the relative rates abundance of the endogenous PER01 mRNA in this ge-
of synthesis and decay. The former cycles empirically. netic background (cf. Sehgal et al., 1994). Our results
Assuming that the luciferase activity decays at a con- indicate that the nonsense mutation leads to an arti-
stant rate (Wood, 1995), a lag, or apparent phase shift, factually low level of PER01 mRNA, as the LUC RNA and
is generated in the pattern of reporter activity relative luminescence reports high transcription of the per±luc
to mRNA. This is because, when the RNA levels are transgene in the per01 background. Lower than normal
decreasing, reporter activity takes more time to be mRNA levels have been reported in numerous cases
cleared from the cells. Similarly, when reporter RNA is involving nontranslated unstable mRNAs derived from
on the increase, then reporter±enzyme activity cannot nonsense mutations in a given gene (e.g., Losson and
begin rising until the (cyclic) rate of synthesis of enzyme Lacroute, 1979; Washburn and O'Tousa, 1992). In partic-
overcomes its rate of degradation. The amplitude asso- ular, the premature stop within the per01-encoded tran-
ciated with luciferase mRNA cycling in experiments on script is located relatively close to the initiation codon
the current transgenics (Figure 3) is nominally greater (Yu et al., 1987), which could result in an artificially unsta-
than that for the enzyme-level cyclings, which are about ble message. This indicates that the feedback inhibition
3- to 4-fold (Figure 2). The reduced amplitude and phase model has been unnecessarily complicated (Hardin et
lag of the luciferase reporter system can be explained al., 1990; Sehgal et al., 1994) by misleading RNA assays.
on kinetic grounds. We have applied simple models in- Perhaps the most provocative insight derived from
volving temporal fluctuations of reporter activity (cf. real-time monitoring of per±luc flies concerns the extra
Wood, 1995) to provide an estimate of apparent lucifer- peak of reported per gene expression that occurs each
ase half-life in terms of the current experiments on Dro- day (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2D; Figure 3). We observed
sophila, which indicated a half-life of 2±4 hr for luciferase that the secondary peak of per-promoted luminescence,
activity in this insect. Such an estimate is a rough ap- which occurs in the morning (or subjective morning in
proximation, as we cannot exclude the possibility that DD) within many of the diurnal and circadian cycles, is
the decay of the reporter enzyme is subjected to some likely to reflect the weak mRNA peaks found in several
form of temporal regulation in these cells. In any case, of our protection assays. The phase-lead for the putative
the rather short half-life estimate for luciferase in Dro- mRNA peaklet is as expected (see the kinetic arguments
sophila (at least in per-expressing cells) concurs with presented above). Moreover, these early daytime peaks
previous studies of that expression of the reporter in of luciferase activity were observed in a consistent man-
plant seedlings and mammalian cell cultures (reviewed ner and were not merely driven by lights-on. The diffi-
by Kay, 1993; Wood, 1995). culty in detecting the secondary peak on a consistent
basis in RNA assays is a direct consequence of the
Discussion limitations of this method in terms of noise, sensitivity,
and the ability to monitor individual animals. Further-
more, the secondary peak is not seen in per1; hsp±lucNovel Features of per Transcription
The establishment of real-time reporting of temporally or per01; per±luc animals, suggesting that it is not arti-
factual. The phase shift between PER and LUC mRNAsregulated transcription in Drosophila represents a con-
Luciferase Reporting of per Circadian Rhythms
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is to be expected based on differential stability. Indeed, Plautz et al., 1996) have so far involved reporters such
as green fluorescent protein and lacZ, whose long half-when the luc cDNA is fused to a larger fragment of per,
the apparent phase shift is abolished, but secondary lives might not allow a determination of when transcrip-
tion is turned off (Wood, 1995). Luciferase does notpeaks are still observed (R. S. and J. C. H., unpublished
data). present this problem and moreover allows for a numeri-
cally based determination of transcription concomitantTaken together, these findings suggest that the nega-
tive feedbackmodel inwhich PER controls its own rhyth- with several other phenotypes that can be monitored
during the course of the development of an organism.micity (e.g., Hardin et al., 1992; Hall, 1995) may be too
simple, although our results do not exclude the possibil-
ity that two populations of cells are antiphased within Experimental Procedures
a single animal. Clearly, though, a new feature of per
Transgenic Strainstranscription has been revealed that will necessitate a
The per promoter transcriptional fusion reporter was constructedretooling of the current Drosophila circadian model. Fu-
from an approximately 4 kb fragment from the 59 end (base pairsture experiments, such as altering the length of the pho-
24200 to 132) of a 13.2 kb genomic per clone (cf. Zwiebel et al.,
toperiod toward the limits of the flies entrainment, will 1991; Hardin et al., 1992) fused to a 2.7 kb fragment containing a
enable us to develop and test a more accurate model. luciferase-encoding cDNA (Lockett et al., 1992). The per±luc fusion
was cloned into CaspR2 for the final transformation vector. y w flies
were transformed using standard procedures. Two of the original
transformed individuals were used to derive, by standard P elementWider Applications of per±luc
mobilization crosses (Robertsonet al., 1988), the most heavily testedLuminescent Measurements
strains. The transgenes present in these two lines were geneticallyThe ability to carry out long-term assays of per transcrip-
mapped to chromosome 2. These inserts were rendered homozy-
tion will also be important in experiments designed sys- gous, yielding the final strains. Additional transformed strains were
tematically to alter the rhythms of the fly in cases of generated from other isolates.
clock-resetting stimuli that are able to delay or advance
the phase of the pacemaker (e.g., Edery et al., 1994). Automated Luminescence Monitoring
Flies considered in this analysis were collected under CO2 and agedOnce the initial phase of the molecular rhythm is well
as adults for 2±4 days under a 12 hr/12 hr LD cycle before beingestablished over several days of luminescence monitor-
placed in an assay plate. Assay plates were prepared by filling eaching, then the effects of light or temperature pulses on
well of a black 96-well microtiter plate (Dynatech MicroFLUOR) half
per expression can be assessed with respect to both full (200 ml) with 1.5% agar topped by 100 ml of fly food (Carpenter,
immediate effects and the time required to established 1950) that had been fortified with beetle luciferin (Promega) to a
final concentration of 1 mM. After an approximately 30 hr prefeedingthe new (molecular) phase. The luciferase system will
time (still under 12 hr/12 hr LD), the flies in the assay plates werealso be useful for investigating the phase relationship
placed in a Packard TopCount Multiplate Scintillation Counter. Thebetween per transcription and that of the PER protein.
machine was programmed to process the plates such that scintilla-For this, increasing amounts of PER protein have been
tion counting was effected automatically, with luminescence levels
incorporated into the relevant per±luc constructs (C. B. from a given fly being read for 17 s every hour for approximately 1
and R. S., unpublished data). Precise estimates of the week of such monitoring. Each plate was read for 20 min per hour,
so a fly was in the dark for that amount of time, even in an LDmagnitude of delay between PER mRNA and PER pro-
experiment. The data were plotted (uncorrected as to when, duringtein maxima may not have been inferable from the rela-
a given hour, a plate was read) as counts per second. Backgroundtively few high resolution timecourses performed to date
levels, determined by monitoring either flies that lacked the per±lucusing steady-state RNA measurements. Such estimates
transgene, or per±luc transgenics that had no luciferin in their food,
significantly impact the model for per-related pace- were approximately 20 counts per second.
maker mechanisms.
The clock cannot be fully understood by studying per Analysis of Luminescence Data
Automatic period extraction was performed on 96 timepoints peralone (cf. Sehgal et al., 1994). It would be valuable to use
fly. Data from the first day of monitoring were not treated by theluciferase to screen for mutations that alter thepattern of
analysis because the putative ªfirst cycleº tended to appear espe-per gene transcription both qualitatively and quantita-
cially noisy when plotted. Periods were thus extracted from daystively. Another kind of screen could involve searches
2±5 by first detrending the data via subtracting a linear regression
for ccgs in this insect. After mobilizing a transposon estimate, zero-padding to 128 points, and performing a Fast Fourier
containing luc behind a weak promoter, it might be pos- Transform (Press et al., 1989), the results of which were subse-
quently used to provide initial parameter values to a sequential Nonsible to identify novel Drosophila ccgs in enhancer±trap
Linear Least Squares multicomponent cosine analysis, employingexperiments. Liu et al. (1995) have exploited this strat-
a modifed Gauss±Newton minimization algorithm (Johnson and Fra-egy, including application of bacterial luciferase re-
sier, 1985; Straume et al., 1991; Johnson and Faunt, 1992).porting, to identify many putative ccgs in cyanobacteria.
A general feature we have established is that lucifer-
mRNA Time Courses
ase has a rather short half-life in the fruit fly. This should RNase protection experiments were performed by first exposing
permit application of the firefly-derived reporter for flies to 12 hr/12 hr LD cycles (at 258C) for at least 96 hr. Heads were
separated from the bodies of the flies and RNA was extracted fromtracking the temporal dynamics of Drosophila gene ex-
30±50 heads per timepoint, as described by Lorenz et al. (1989).pressions in a variety of contexts. Luciferase reporting
The luciferase antisense RNA probe was generated from a 1317 bpis beginning to be applied to developmental and cell-
luc cDNA fragment and protects a 186 nt fragment of LUC RNA.biological studies in other organisms (e.g., Thompson
The per 2/3 probe (Hardin et al., 1990) protects 259 nt from exon 3
et al., 1995; Rutter et al., 1995). In Drosophila, however, and 134 nt from exon 2 of per. As a control for equal RNA loading
noninvasive methods for the detection of gene expres- in each lane, an antisense ribosomal protein probe (rp49) was in-
cluded in each RNase protection assay (Hardin et al., 1990). RNAsion in developing tissues (e.g., Wright and Zhong, 1995;
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hybridizations, digestions, and separations were performed essen- Drosophila mRNA is under circadian clock control during pupation.
Development 107, 869±880.tially as described (Lorenz et al., 1989). Each reaction contained
approximately 8 mg of total head RNA and about 1 3 106 cpm for Loros, J.J., Denome, S.A., and Dunlap, J.C. (1989). Molecular cloning
each of three probes (luc, per 2/3, and rp49). The protected frag- of genes under the control of the circadian clock in Neurospora.
ments were separated on an 8 M urea, 5% polyacrylamide gel. Science 243, 385±388.
Protected bands of per and luc were quantified using a Bio-Rad GS Losson, R., and Lacroute, F. (1979). Interference of nonsense muta-
250 Molecular Phosphorimager. tions with eukaryotic messenger RNA stability. Proc. Natl. Acad.
Sci. USA 76, 5134±5137.
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